Describe the process of deep oceanic convection well enough to provide critical tests of, and guidance to, models used to predict subsurface ocean conditions. Determine where the water involved in deep convection in the Labrador Sea comes from and where it goes.
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Form Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, begins, where convection occurs, how deep it goes, and the associated vertical velocity and density fluctuations. The array will also indicate the sources of waters entering the chimney and the fate of those escaping it, factors that determine how convection affects, and is affected by, larger scale ocean processes. These descriptions will be compared with local process models of convection and basin scale models of the seasonal evolution of interior ocean properties.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
In preparation for deployments in February of 1997, the standard PALACE float was adapted to measure vertical currents. Using the float's vertical axis as a free-floating axle, vanes placed around the instrument turn it into a propeller that senses vertical flow. A field test of two new instruments was carried out off the California coast in 1996.
Sixteen floats Vertical Current Meter (VCM) floats, all reporting temperature profiles to 1500 m, and nine reporting salinity profiles as well, were prepared and deployed into the Labrador Sea in February 1997. Two were damaged in deployment and do not descend to their parking depth and one failed for unknown causes in March 1997. Figure 1 shows the trajectories of horizontal motion from the array of SIO floats deployed in February 1997. An additional 15 similar VCM floats deployed by B. Owens of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution are in the same area; the total array of 31 VCMs is imbedded in a long-term array of floats profiling temperature and salinity as part of the World Ocean Circulation Experiment.
An additional fifteen floats capable of measuring vertical velocity, temperature and thirteen capable of measuring salinity have been constructed and are being calibrated for deployment in January 1998.
RESULTS
The measured VCM response to vertical flow is linear down to 1 mm/s where ocean variability confused the test and shows no hint of the asymmetric response implicated in older designs. The two floats deployed off California demonstrated an ability to accurately measure small vertical flows down to about 0.05 mm/s.
The horizontal motion of the floats deployed in 1997 shows that there is weak cyclonic flow in the gyre interior in winter; this is less clear in other times of the year. The trajectories also show how floats placed outside the boundary current along the Canadian coast can escape to the southwest in weak chaotic motion in the interior.
Sequential temperature and salinity profiles show that convection penetrated to 1400 m in March of 1997. Even during the period that convection was occurring the T and S profiles show considerable fine structure; the convecting layer is certainly more complicated than a deep mixed layer. These results suggest that lateral motion and potentially double diffusive turbulence play roles in Labrador Sea deep convection.
Time series of temperature and velocity near 400 m confirm that convection was active during February-April. Downwelling jets up to 10 cm/s, and somewhat weaker upwelling bursts, were observed during this period. Temperature fluctuations of 0.05 o C are common after the convective layer has extended below the float depth but these fluctuations show a complex and varied connection with vertical velocity. Examples of this complex behavior during convection are shown in Figure 2 .
